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CONSITUTIONAL GUIDELINES ARE BEING DEBATED BY PEOPLE FROM ALL W LKS OF LIFE

Preamble
T P s Fre,Mom O,artet, adopted In

Iv» by M Congress a the People at
Kfpaowr+. near Joharvnesburg, was the
tra eyaserrneee statement h the history
d err oow+uy 01 the political and
conetrtgtronat vIa en of a tree,
daAotfatle and non •t aoiat South

T p%. f•'netlorn Garter remains today
unpw as the ondy South Atriean
O cwnenl of Its kind that adheres
h.mw to demoaatto prtnc+ptes as
accepted throughout the world .
Ar a qw South Africans it has become
by lu the most widely accepted
programme lot a poet •a parthetd
coca wy. f Its Nags Ia now approaching
_e the Freedom charter must be
converted komt a vrelon Of the future
aMa a COn$titutronat reality.
We w e . African National Congress

subrnM to p . peop1 of South Africa,
and as MOfe Mxoughout the world who
w ih to see an end of apartheid, our
bask guidetinea for the foundations of
goverrurrent in a post •apartheid South
Arica .

Extensive and democratic debate
on these gurdeiMea will mobilise the
widest sections of our population to
achieve agreement on how to put an
end to the tyranny and oppression
under which our people live, thus
enabling them to lead normal decent
lives as free citizens in a free country .

The immediate aim is to create a lust
and democratic society that wilt sweep
away the country's old legacy of
colonial conquest and white
domination, and abolish all laws
imposing racial oppression and
discrimination . The : .moral of
discriminatory larva and eradication of
all vestiges of the illegitimate regime
are, however, not enough . The
structure and institutions of apartheid
must be dismantled end be replaced
by democratic ones. Steps must be
taken to ensure that apartheid ideas
and practices are not permitted to
appear in old or new toms .

In addition, the effects of centuries
of racial domination and Inequality
must be overcome by constitutional
visions for corrective action which
guarantees a rapid and Irreversible
redistribution of wealth and opening of
facilities to all. The constitution must
also be such to promote the habits of
non- racial end nonsexist thinking„
the practice of anti •radst behaviour
and the acquisition of genuinely
shared patriotic consdousneu .

The constitution must give firm
protection to the fundamental human
rights of alt citizens . There shall be
squat rights for all individuals
Irrespective of race, colour, sex or
creed . In addition, the oonalitution
must entrench equal cultural linguistic
and religious rights for all.
Under the conditions of

contemporary South Africa, 87% or the
land and 95% of tM Instruments of
production are in the hands of tM
ruling dais, which Is drawn solely from
the white community.
It follows, therefore that

constitutional protection for group
right. would perpetuate the statue quo

ANC vines up a new
constitutior for South Africa

and would meal that the mass of it .

people continue to be . nstitutio.tylh
trapped in poverty aver, remain is
outsiders in the lafld o1 their birth.
Finally, the efficacy of the constitution
will, to a large extent, be determined by
the degree to which it promotes
conditions for the active involvement of
all sectors of the population at alt levels
in government and in the economic
and cultural lit e .
Bearing these fundamental

objectives in mind, we declare that the
elimination of apartheid and the
creation of a truly lust and democratic
South Africa requires a constitution
based on the following principle :-

State
(A)South Africa shall be an in-

dependent, unitary, democratic
and non-racial state .
(13)Sovcreignty shall belong to

the people as a whole and shall be
exercised through one central
legislature, cxccutve, judiciary
"and administration. Provision
shall be made for the delegation
of the powers of the central
authority to subordinate ad-
ministrative units for purposes of
more efficient administration
and democratic participation .
(C)The institution of

hereditary rulers and chiefs shall
be transformed to serve the inter-
ests of the people as a whole in
conformity with the democratic
principles embodied in the con-
stitution .
(D)All organs of government,

including justice, security and
armed forces, shall be repre-
sentative of the people as a
whole, democratic in their struc-
ture and functioning the prin-
ciples of constitution.
Franchise
(E)ln the exercise of their

sovereignty, the people shall have
the right to vote under a system of
universal suffrage based on the
principle of one person/one vote,
(F)Every voter shall have the

right to stand for election and to
be elected to all legislative
bodies.
National Identity
(G)It shall be state policy to

promote the growth of a single
national identity and loyalty

Workers must discuss how guidelines add to Freedom Charter
TILE ANC's Constitutional
Guidelines became the subject of
a lively debate at a recent eoo-
fertnce held In llarare between
the ANC and South African
academia.
The ANC told the academics It

doesn't claim the document In•
eludes everything that ought to
be inAny future constitution.
The oppressed masses or-

ganised In their structures have
to partklpate in the process of
mapping out the future constltu •

^w~c tY'rt a

lion. But the guidelines an serve
as a basis for further discussion.
The guidelines should to be

studied critically by the brad
masses of the people for further
development.
'INey have to be studied and

criticised In the context of strug-
gle.

	

. .
The leadership of the ANC

decided toexramine dlffereot con-
stitutional options and models
for a future democratic non-ca-
dal South AMc*,
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The organised masses must decide on their future

biding on all South Africans . At
the same time, the state shall
recognise the linguistic a . . cal •
rural diversity of the pcop .; a~J
provide facilities for free linguis-
tic and cultural development .
Bill of Rights and
affirmative action

(N)Thc constitution shall in-
eludes Bill of Rights based on the
Freedom Charter. Such a Bill of
Rights shall guarantee the fun-
damental human rights of all
citizens, irrespective of race,
colour, sex or creed, and shall
provide appropriate mechanisms
for their protection and enforce-
ment .

(1)The state and all social con-
stitutional duty to eradicate race
discrimination in all its forms.

(J)The state and all social in-
stitutions shall be under a con-
stitutional duty to take active
steps to eradicate, speedily, the
economic and social inequalities
produced by radii discrimina-
lion .

The Constitutional Committee
of the ANC was formed in
January 1986, under the leader-
ship of men such as Alble Sachs
and Zola Skweylya, had of the
ANC's Legal Department.

Freedom Charter
The Guidelines, are not meant

to substitute the Freedom
Charter but to carry it forward .
In the last ten years the

Freedom Charter has been
adopted as a programme by a

(K)The advocacyor practice of
racism, fascism, nazism or the in-
citement of the ethnic or regional
exclusiveness or hatred shall be
outlawed.
(L)Subject to clause (I) and

(K) above, the democratic state
shell guarantee the basic rights
ono freedoms, such as freedom of
association, thought, worship
and the press. Furthermore, the
state shall have the duty to
protect the right to work and
guarantee the right to education
and social security.
(M)All parties which conform

to the provision of (I) to (K)
above shall have the legal right to
exist and to take part in the politi-
cal life of the country .
Economy
(N)The state shall ensure that

the entire economy serves the in-
tcrests .and well-being of the en-
tire population.
(0)The state shall have the

right to determine the general
context in which economic life
takes plan: and define and limit

series of organisations In the
democratic movement In S.A
today .

Democratic state
The Preamble of the

Guidelines emphaalses the
Guidelines present nochanges In
the demands for full political,
economic and social partidpa-
lion to the government of South

The Gurdellaes advocate on In-
dependent centrallaed, unitary

the rights and obligations attach-
inc to the ownership and use of
hrr+rlttctive capacity .

II')Tl,c hriw,te sector of the
cconomv shall be obliged to co
r'pcrate wi!h the state in realising
the objectives of the Freedom
Charter in promoting social well-
bcing.
(O)The economy shall he a

mixed one, with a public sector, a
private .sector, a co-operative
sector and a small scale family
sector,
(R)Co-operative forms of

economic enterprise, village in•
dustrics and small scale of family
activities shall be supported by
she state.

(S The state shall promote the
acquisition of managerial, tech-
nical and scientific skills among
all sections of the population.
especially the blacks.

(T)Propcrty for personal use
and consumption shall be con-
stitutionally protected .
Land
(U)The state shall devise and

implement a land reform
programme that will include and
address the following issues:-
abolition of all racial restrictions
on ownership and ; use of land ;-
implementation of land reform in
conformity with the principle of
affirmative action, taking into ac-
count the status of victims of
forced removals.
Workers
(V)A Charter protecting

workers' trade union rights, asps-
dally the right to strike and col-
lective, bargaining, shall he
incorporated into the constitu-
tion.
Women .
(W)Women shall have equal

rights in all spheres of public and
private life and the state shall
take affirmative action to
eliminate inequalities and dis •
crimination between the sexes.
The Family
(X)The family, parenthood

and children's rights shall be
protected .
International

(Y)South Africa shall be a non-
aligned state committed to the
principles of the Charter of the
Organisation of African Unity
and the Charter of the United
Nations and to achievement of
national liberation, world peace
and disarmament,

democratic, ngn •radai stale
with the power bdonglnr to the
people as a whole and exercised
through one central legislature,
executive and sladmislstration .

Recoptisln` the leading role of
the working class in the alruggle
for freedom and the building of a
new society, the guIddlaes sug'
rat the Induslon of a'Chitrter
protecdtK worhes's trade salon
rights, such as the right to strike
and collectlvt barpltdag.
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